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Little Bit O' Whit

Modestly Whit
Admits Genius;
Odds 'N Ends

MAY 9, 1053

HARDING C'.:\LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVI No. 22

Council Petition Deadline Extended
UntilStudent
MayCouncil
12 Pres. Myer Announces
Pres. Buddy Myer .today announced

Bison Positions Now
Open For Applicants

Johnson To Attend
Grounds Meeting

Janie McGuire Crowned Queen
Of PJ By Council Pres. Myer;
PJ Dedicated To Dr. Joe Pryor

Application for the posts of
Bison editor and business manPercy Johnson, work co-ordi·
ager for the '53-'54 term are
that the deadline for submitting petitions nominating can- now being received, faculty nator and head of the building
didates for council offices has been extended to Tuesday, May sponsor Neil Cope announced and grounds department, is
today. Those wishing to ap- scheduled to attend the second
12.
ply
for these positions should annual convention -0f the South·
Myer explained that the counsee Cope or editor Mary Ann ern Association of Ground Maincil!elt th~ action to be expedient
tenance Officials to be held at
Whital<er by 5 p.m. Tuesday,
. BY ItlARY ANN WHITAKER
at the ·present time. It has been
the Chickasaw Country Club in
Only
juniors
and
seniors
brought to the attention of the
The question that is asked executive
should apply, Cope said. Both Memphis, Tenn., May 19-18.
council that several
me more than any other is, petitions are still circulating.
positions carry a $150 scholar Johnson will represent Hardship. They will be selected by ing, a charter member of the or"Whit, how _do you do it?"
At presen t only five petitions
Cope,
business m an a g er ganization. Johnson succeeded
With all the modesty my have been received - one for
The girls' glee club will give its Charles Crawford and Miss Royal Bowers as head of the
little frame can muster I re- president, two for vice-president annual spring concert Monday Whitaker and approved by the
building and grounds department
and two for secretary-treasurer.
ply, ",How can I do what?"
Myer urged the circulation of night at 8:15 in the large audi- faculty committee on student at Harding, Bowers being a memThe answer invariably is, "How more petitions. "We feel that the torium. The program will be publications consisting of Cope, ber of the 4-member 'board of diDr. Joe Pryor and Evan Ulrey. rectors of the organi,zation.
are you able 'to put out the Bison more candidates there are run- characterized by variety.
The club will present two 'numCope stated that there is no
take part in extra-curricular act- ning, the better chances there are
A group of prominent speakers
ivl.ties and make good grades of electing capa ble people to fill bers from Brahms and one from set form for publication, but
are
slated to address the convenBeethovan.
On
the
lighter
side
applicants might state their
too?"
the offices," he said.
The International Relations
several folk tunes will be sung ' previous experience, reasons tion. The spea!{ers include Dr.
. I usually cast my eyes demureMyer outlined election plans
club
will donate an electric
0.
J.
Maer,
Dr.
Marvin
F
ergu.
including
two
Russian
folk
songs
for applying and possible plans
ly'· down and insist that I don't under the ex tended time-limit.
map of the world ·to Harding
know or that it isn't much of an Voting will take place Wednes- and some Chinese novelty num- they might have for the Bison. son and Dr. James Watson, J r.
accomplishment. But since there day, May 20, rather than Wed- bers.
The new editor and business . The latest improved equipment as its project, the members
Assisting the glee club _will be manager will be announced at
has been · such an interest in this nesday, May 13, as originally
will be demonstrated to the dele· decided at the club's last
question, I have decided to reveal planned. Each candidate will be the girls' sextet, Prof. Glenn Ful· the Bison party to be held Fri- gates. Various city and memor- meeting of the year Tuesday '
bright and soloist Carldene Wil- day at Camp Wyldewood.
the startling secret.
in charge of his own campaign.
ial parks will be visited.
evening.
· Tri my modest, unassuming
Location of polling booths will liams. The sextet, composed of
The purpose of this association,
"We feel as · if the map will
Peggy Horton and Peggy Baker,
way, I · must admit that I arri a be announced at a later date.
"Chawed"
Receives
according
to
its
cons
titu
ti
on,
is
encourage
greater interest in in·
first
sopranos,
Barbara
Laird
and
GENIUS. There is simply no
to promote the mutual assistance ternational affairs," president
Darlene Rhodes, second soprano,
other , explanation.
Avoid it
Favorable Criticism
of its members in the acquisition, Jimmy Lyons said, "by providing
Jerry Chesshir and Mary Ann
though I may try, the truth will
J. Lee Roberts, art department exchange and diffusion of knowl- a geographical background that
Whitaker, altos, will sing "Row,
out.' ' ' '
Row Your Boat," "You'll Git head, upon viewing the picture, edge pertaining to improved the students can see while evaluaWhat other explanation is
Heaps 0' Lickens," "Indian Sum· "Chawed" by Don Goodwin, re- methods of establishment and ting the news."
there? Only a genius could put
The map was proposed earlier
.mer," "Sing Awhile Longer" and cently added to th e exhibit in the maintenance of lawns, landour a paper, a ttend classes and
scapes,
par
k
s,
playgrounds,
Inn
said,
"One
of
the
l:iest
picin
the year as the club's project.
"The
Whistling
Girl."
Their
ac·
participate in 'f our outside activi"A democracy should go slowtures on display."
cemeteries or other planted areas. In its completed stage a daily
ties and still come up on the ly in exchange of the togs of a companist is Jo Ann King.
news report from the Associated
F ulbright will play "Nocturne
Dean's List.
soldier for the toga of a statesPress will be put on the bulletin
With my telephoto mind I skim man," Dr. Frederick Taylor Wil· in F sharp," 'by Choj>in, "La Puerb6ard adjoining the map, whibh
ta
del
Vino,"
by
Detiussy
and
"Ca·
through my lessons, breeze son told Harding students Thursin turn will be lighted where the
thF.ough exams and dash off term day in his address on "Our Mili- pricc!a in D Minor, Op. 116, No.
news is being made. The map
7," by Brahms.
papers. Then in my spare· time- tary Presidents."
will be put up in the near future.
The glee club will conclude the
s!nce I am a genius I have more
Wilson, noted lecturer and au·
Justices Appointed
time than I know what to do thor, spea ks in all the 48 states program with three numbers Miss Janie McGuire, 1953 Petit Jean Queen
The recently r atified constituwtth- I sit in my little cubic~e approximately every two years, "The Song of the Metronome,"
tion of the IRC provides for a
By TOM NELSON
l!.nd write world-shaking columns. filling speaking engagements· by Berlin, "Silver Moon," by
judicial branch of the club by
In a colorful ceremony yesterday afternoon, Student
In my ·own astute way I am with civic organizations, univer- Romberg and "Indian Love Call,"
stating, "All judicial powers of Council Pres. Buddy Myer crowned Miss Janie McGuire queen
a s¢ho1ar_ of. th highest degree. sities- -and colleges. ·"A teache.v by FrimL
IR'C shall be visted in a Hig'h1
The club is under the direcfion
I • ..
whose classroom is the nation" Of Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter and
Court
which shall be composed of the 1952-53 yearbook to climax the Petit Jean dedication
Well, before you see red, I'll is the title given him.
of
five
justices, of whom tour festivities.
consists of the following:
stop this ridiculous satire and
From Washington to Eisenshall
be
student
members of !RC
Miss McG uire, nominee of the
June
Argo,
Joan
Argo,
Sara
become serious. But I couldn't
hower, Wilson gave a brief ac- Jean Covey, Marcelene Crawford,
and one a faculty or staff mem- Koinonia club, is a senior from
resist the temptation. The im·
count of America's 16 presidents Oleta Garner, Laverne Hash, Nelber belonging to !RC." The next Prescott. 'She is a home .ecoplication of such a question is
who achieved the highest rank da Hixson, Peggy Horton, Jo
clause goes on to state that the nomics major and is a member
always .that 'the person who is
in the land on the basis of being Anne Johnson, Barbara Laird,
high court shall be presided over of the GATA social club.
ab!~ to accomplish such "outmilitary her·oes.
by a chief ju::;tice.
Attendant.s to the queen were
Joan Lee, Mildred Litle, Marjorie
stan~ing" feats must indeed be
"To be a great military hero McGinnis, Tommie Ann Potter,
Nominees for the positions Nancy McDaniel, nominee of the.
a · genius.
were presented t o the members Lambda Sigma club, and Mary
I deny this, and if there is any- and be nominated does not mean Marilyn ·Price. Darlene Rhodes,
for approval. Those receiving ap· Helen Clayton, candidate ' of the
thing 'that annoys me more than that election is assured, " Wilson Virginia Rhodes, Peggy Saunpointments were:
Tri-Sigma Delta club. Miss Mc.
for someone to imply such a said. He gave several instances ders, Mary Smith, Shirley WayThe lead ·c ast for the opera
where
military
nominees
were
deMrs.
Fran_k
L.
Holmes,
chief
Daniel is a junior from Atlanta,
land,
Mary
Ann
Whitaker,
Carlthing, I don't don't recall what it
"Martha"
was revealed this week
justice; Wilma DeBerry, Kazuo Ga., and Miss Clayton, 'Morrilton,
feated.
dene Williams, Peggy Baker, Jeris.
by P rof. Erle T. Moore, music deKusano,
Jennie
Schoolfield
and
is
a
junior.
ry
'Chesshir,
Barbara
'Butcher
"Take a look at five men who
If I am a genius because I can
partment head and director of the
Ray Wilburn justices respectiveYearbook Dedicated to Pryor
accomplish these things then this became presidents primarily be- and Nina Smith. Accompanist is
production. The opera, written
ly.
In
another
festive
hig'h!ight,
Ann and John Petree, popular Harding twins, point out their
•campus has an over-abundance cause they were mili tary heroes," Nedra Vaughn .
by
Fiowtow, is probably the bigThe constitution further states Rickie Arimura, PJ editor dedi·
future honie to Bison repor ter Dick Shelton. John and Ann will
of geniuses. Period, and of quo- Wilson pointed out. "Without
gest
music·dramatic production
that
two
club
members
are
to
cated
the
new
yearbook
to
Dr.
leave this sunune;r to join their parents in Iran. They will attend
Washington we would have never
tation marj{s. 1
ever attempted at Harding Colbe
appointed
to
serve
along
with
Joe
Pryor.
Reid
Bush
acted
as
school
there
next
year.
won
the
Revolution
or
ratified
I am amazed at 'the ability of
the executive council which is master of ceremonies and an· lege.
the couples around here to eat the Constitution." He went on to
the
Holy
Land,
just
south
of
It will be performed May 22 in
composed of the president, vice- nounced for the program.
By DICI{ SHELTON
their meals while gazing moon· describe the instances by which
Lebanon.
president and faculty advisor.
Photographers lined the walk· the main auditorium of the Ad·
l.t1gly into each other's ·eyes and Andrew Jackson, William Henry
New York, London, Paris,
When asked what she was most Wayland Wilkerson and Dever- way to photograph t he queen. ministration-AudiJ:orium building.
Two Harding professors and
still not dribble food down their Harrison, Zachary Taylor a nd
Rome,
Istanbul
and
Tehran
via
interest
in seeing on the trip to eaux Jarrett were appoin ted to Miss McGuire carried red roses Featured in the lead r ole of Mar.
one
student
were
in
attendance
fr.onts ••. at Reid Bush's ability Ulysses Grant were elected to of.
this week at the Misissippi Valley TWA. What an itinerary for two Tehran this summer, Ann prom- the council.
while attendants Miss Mc'Daniel tha is soprano Carldene Williams.
!ice.
to rema:in calm and aloof even
Historical Association meeting at Hardingites! This is the tenta- ptly. answered, "Paris, every girl
In formulating plans for a and Miss Clayton carried pink Playing opposite her as Lionel
during a high jump contest . . .
Unusua l incidents in t he lives
Lexington, Ky. The meeting was tive schedule for Ann and John dreams of seeing Paris." John coming banquet, Gene Rainey roses.
Trainbearers for the is tenor Ray Wright. Others in
at Al Poteetc's slow but constant of the presidents were highlights
in
session
from
Thursday Petree, Harding freshmen who mentioned that he was anxious was named program chairman.
queen were Martha Pitner and the main cast are Marilyn Starks,
m~thod of getting a job done ., .. in Wilson's speech. He mentioned
will leave their home in Birming- to see some of the native work·
through today,
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, spon- Mary Hanna Sewell.
Clifton ·mezzo soprano; Sam Haynes,
at Don Goodwin's ability to find serious as well as amusing anec'P rof. Clifton L. Ganus, Prof. ham, Ala., around June 20, to manship in Tehran wh!j!re the sor of the !RC, has been asked Ganus III acted as crownbearer. baritone; Alfred Petrich, bari·
hum0r even in being campused. dotes in the ·lives of the great
Paul Isaac and Charles Crawford join fheir parents in Tehran, Iranians are noted for fine silver to be faculty advisor at the Mid· The Harding band "Provided tone; Bill Clark, bass. These prin·
A reminder-it is said that it men.
represented Harding at Lexing· [ran. Mr. Lo Petree, Ann and work. Also he wants to observe die Atlantic States Model United special ·c ornation music for the ciples will be supported by a
is harder for a music major to
In summing up the results of ton. Ganus is the only one of John's father is an industrial the living conditions in Tehran Nations next year. This organiza. event.
chorus of 25 or 30 others.
g~t- .out of this place in four t he military presidents, Wilson
~dvisor to Iran, working under where thousands are
starving tion is the father of all model
"Who's Who" Revealed
Miss Williams is a sophomore
years · than for a rich man to said, "Dream not that the sword the group who is a member, hav. the Department of Labor to im·
and tourists are besieged by sesions as it held model League
As a part of the dedication from Amarillo, Tex., and has apenter Heaven. Mary Katheryn and helmet are signs of valor ing held his membership for six
prove Iran's manufacturing meth· packs of hungry beggers.
of Nations sessions before the ceremony, ''Who's Who" winners peared publicly many times on
Daniels is going to accomplish true for peace has greater vic- years.
ods and help stabilize her precar"However,:; added Ann, "the coming of the UN.
"This
is
the
largest
historical
of both the college a nd high the Harding stage. Wright, a
this feat in June, and proof of it tories than valor ever knew."
danger from the riots which are
association in this area," Ganus ious economy.
Plans for the next year's model school were revealed. College senior from Memphis, Tenn., is
is her senior recital tonight. Don't
From Tehran, where the bro- highly played up in the Ameri- UN which will be held at David Honor Students recognized were not only well known as a singer,
said. "The association is a na·
miss it.
ther and sister duo (twins) will can newspapers is greatly over- Lipscomb
tional
organization
which
is
the
College,
Nashville, Jane Sut:herlin, Searcy; Norman but also has appeared -in many
· Note to an admirer-I'm afraid
second largest in the country of remain until October, they will emphasized. Since our parents Tenn., are in the formulative Hughes, 'Crestview, Fla.; and plays.
you have overestimated me.
travel to Beirut, Lebanon, to en· moved to Tehran a year ago they stage. Kenney said that he hoped Irma Coons, Washington, D.C.
that type."
Eileen Snure is in charge of
Outstanding historians from all roll in the Amer.ican University have seen very few disturbances. that it will be possible for more
Best-All-Round students were the staging for the play. She will
of Beirut for their sophomor e
"From what our parents write delegates to go to the session Buddy Myer, Mcerl?hce and Riclde
over
the
United
States
were
pres·
Croom To Publish
be assisted by the Campus Play·
to us about Tehran, 1 think I'll next year. Work will begin by Arimura, St. ·L ouis, '.fylo.
ent. and the association ranks year's worl{.
ers. Extras for the production
Don Black, Wichita, Kans,, second in a ttcndancc of such
According
to
Ann,
Tehran
is
a
like
:
There
arc
lots
of
parties
the delegates for 1954 as soon as
In class favorites were:
·History
will be taken from Campu.s Play·
sophomore, was taken to Hawk- members. Papers were read per- city of approximately one million with strange foods and ·c ustoms. it is decided which country HardFreshman - Don Willingham, ers.
A. S. Croom, Harding College ins Clinic last Monday afternoon taining to historical events.
population , a near-cast crossroads The Iranian children cat water- ing will represent.
Amarillo, Tex., and Margaret
Moore states, "Even though
business manager, revealed re· where he was given emergency
The group returned to the earn· for people from all over the melon seeds as a great deUcacy.
Austin, Piggott; sophomore, Don
this
is probably the biggest mucently that he expects t o have a treatment after having fallen pus yesterday.
world. Jews, Arabs, Moslems, I want to get lots of souvenirs,
1
Brown, Searcy, and Barbara
book on "The Early History of from a cliff at a Camp Tahkodah
French, English and Americans in fact, I think I'll bring back Girls' Glee Club Gives
Richards, 'C leveland, Tenn.; Jun- sic-dramatic production ever at·
Harding College" ready for the outing. Black was' hospitalized
mingle in this ancient metropolis, half of Asia."
iors- Harvey Starling, Imboden, tempted at Harding, "'(e believe
publishers by the end of 1953. two days with a minor cerebral
famous for the historic Big Three
When asked about goi ng to Program At Augusta
and Gracie McReynolds, DeRid· we have things pretty -well under
Croom was one-ti me president of concussion which the doctors exmeeting held there during World school in Beirut, Ann was ob·
The girls' glee club gave a pro- dcr, La.; seniors ~ Bob Ander- control and the . a.u dicnce may
Arkansas Christian College, later pected to develop into a hemorWar II. The ·c amel is still an ae· viously doubtful. "I'd much rath· gram for the Aug usta High son, Chicago, Ill., and Rita Nossa- look forwar d to a fine perform·
ance."
changed · to 1-Iarding College in rhage, but was released when n-0
ceptable method of transporta- er go to Harding," she said. "We School, ·A ugust;i, Thursday morn- man, Isabel, Kan.
further development occured.
·19'21 upon his suggestion.
Mary Kathryn Daniels .... onnlJnH tion there, although western dress will be the only Christian:; in Bci· ing, May 7, at 10 a.m. The proIn the ·Academy "·W ho's Who"
Croom, who has been working
Mary Kathryn Daniels will pre· and ideas a re rapidly becoming rut a nd I'll miss the Christian gram was the same as the one winners were:
He a lso sufcrcd a sprained
New College Cata logue
on the book between three and back and ankle and tore some sent her senior recital at 8 to· the vogue.
companionship I have here." Fol- for the 'forth coming concert
Best-all-around- Pat Copeland,
Next Week
night under the a uspices of the
four years, stated . that he knows ligaments loose in one arm.
Beirut, where Ann and John lowing their year at Beirut, the Monday night, May 11 with the Little Rock, and David Rhodes, Off Pre
the sources· of material that will
According to Black, he was at- Music Department. A piano ma- will go to school next year, is the pair plan to return to Harding. exception of numbers by P rof. Searcy; favorites - Dot GoodProf. Neil B. Cope, Public Re·
make a complete history of the tempting to scale a cliff to reach jor from Baltimore, Md., she is leading city of Lebanon, the anAnn and John are now getting Glenn 'Fulbright and the sextet. win, Vicksburg, Miss., and Mau- lations Director, announced today
· Harding movement as well as some more hikers when he slip- a pupil of Prof. Glen Fulbright. ·cient Biblical cou ntry just north their passports in order and will
Solo numbers were by Carl- rice Baldwin, Searcy; honor stu- that the new 1953-54 edition of
many original documents that ped off a wet rock. fell almost 10
Miss Daniels wil be assisted in of Palestine. The American Uni- have two weeks in June to pacl< dcnc Williams, who sa ng "Go dents - Gail Shoptaw, Fayette- the Harding College Catalogue
have been retained and accumu- feet and was momentarily knock- her program by Jack Plummer, versity of Beirut is a highly ac- and take from nine to 12 vacci- Away From My Window," "Lilac ville, and Norman Dykes, Searcy; would he off the press next wee!<
Jated over the yea rs.
ed unconscious. ·H e managed to ba ritone.
credited
western-type
school nation shots which arc necessities Tree," and "My Hero," and Sara cutest - 'J oan Fletcher, Wllli· and a"wailable to all who desire
· This book will serve as an en- grab a tree ;ifLcr having rolled
Tile program wiJJ c on s i~t of which cnnduc(s cla sc in Eng- for world travelers. We (akc Jean Covey, who sang "When I ford. and Mike Rhodes, Searcy; a copy.
lightener as to the actual history some 30 or 40 feet. He was found numbers from Dach, 'Brahms, lish. It's scholastlo standard is this opportunity to wish Ann and Grow Too Old To Dream ," "Since wittiest - Ruth Merritt, ShreveThe new catalogue gives lalcst
· .tnd background of lfarding Col- by searchers around 2:30, a short Beethoven, Debussy, Tcherepnine good. During the Christmas holi- John Petree " bon voyage" and First I ·M et Thee" and "Loveliest port, La., and W . D. Burkhalter, information on courses offered
lege, it was mentioned.
time after the fall.
and Dohnanyi.
days the Pctrees intend to tour a safe return.
Night of the Year."
Memphis; Tenn.
and faculty.

Girls' Glee Club
To Present Concert
Monday At 8:15

IRC To Donate
Electric Map
As Year's Project

Pr. Wilson Speaks

'

On Military Leaders

"Round The World Via TWA"
Comes True For Two Hardingites

Moore Reveals
Opera Casting,

To Be Given 22nd

Professors, Student
Go To History Meet

Harding Sophomore
Treated For Fall

Of Harding

Mary K. Daniels

To Present Recital

..
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We would like to take time here to commend our president, Dr. George
S. _Benson. Recently he has announced that if students have questions
about the school and its policies that he will be glad to answer them publicly
from the chapel platform.
~ We feel that this is a demonstration of a great spirit within Dr. Benson.
He undoubtedly feels that the students have a right to question anything
the ·school does, and right along with this he knows that the school has a
reason for everything it does. Many times, however, misunderstandings
arise between students and administration because these reasons are not
made clear.
, It is with this' in mind that he is attempting to answer any and all
questions. The administration has no way of knowing where there might
be a misunderstanding unless such things are brought to its attention.
We feel that this move will do much to strengthen the bond of understandirw between stucwnts and administration. We hope the student body
will take advantage of-but not abuse~this privilege.

By WARRINE BRYANT
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What Is Your Opinion of Non-Segregation In Schools?"
Gene Rainey - "I am for non-segregation and co-education.
Gene Patterson - "Ditto."
Al Poteete - "I don't see anything
wrong with it. If you are going to
segr~gate against one race why not an
of them?"
Don Mccalister - "Non-Segregation
is an excellent means of exemplifying
the Christian virtues so many people
profess to hold."
Pearl Helm - "I think they should
have equal but separate facilities."
Gay Sue Willis-"They have as much
l'ight to an education as I do, therefore
I would be willing to go to school with
them."
Bob Roe - "Non-segregation is cexfainly a more Christian view."
Williard Davis - "I respect colorea
people a11d I think they should have
eqU'al edu'Ca1Johal facilities, but I still
maintain segregation to a certain de-

.
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Prevues Ia
By GENE RAlNEY
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BEFORE NOVEMBER, THE CRY
that was heard from the ranks of the
Democrats was "Ike is a military man,
therefore he does not know the first
.{
j
thing about economy of government .
Inherently, the army teaches the spend
waste cycle." Now, however, as the
President is announcing an economy
cut in the armed forces' money bags,
the tune has changed to, "Ike is crazy
to economize in the army, navy, etc.
He will drastically hurt our prepared·
ness schedule."
Dyed-in-the-wool Fair Dealers have
repeatedly pointed to switches in GOP
policy. That is, what Republicans are
doing now as contrasted with what they
said was going to be done. Yet this reLet's go out and sit in the swings.-by Tom Nelson
'
versal on the part of the deflated TruIf there are any campus organizations looking for projects, we have
'
manites takes the cake.
a few proposals. Just looking around the campus a bit we have foun<l
IF ANYONE SHOULD KNOW what
several very crying needs.
I .
this
country needs in the way of armed
· This spring the young men's thoughts have been greatly hamp~red
might,
Eisenhower should. So when
in foeir turnings because of the condition of our swings. These swings
the
administration
delineates H. S. T.'s .
gree.~'
.
:have not been the best of condition for several years, but their morality:.
defense
program
as
a crazy quilt blue- ·
"Under
certain
cirJack
McNutt
rate -has increased this year. At present there are six swings on the camBy CECIL MAY, JR.
print,
Americans
should
give the prescumstances
I
believe
it
is
all
right."
pus. There were seven, but one had to be carted away to--we can only guess
>·
1.
..
Barrentine
"Since
I
um
a
.
r
ent
government
SOME
intelligence
in
·
Shfrley
where. (We assume it went where all good swings go after they hnve
making
the
decision.
The
U.
S.
citiSoutherner,
I
have
been
taught
segre.
.,
.
By
BOB
ROE
As we reflect upon the crucifixion
served out their usefulness).
zens, for a change, have been feeling ·
gation, but after some study I believe
of our Savior - how he was persecuted
~ Of the remaining six, we can recommend only three with any degree
that the activities in Washington are
segregation
is
very
unChristian."
T~dh•s
column
is
nothing
more
than
at
the
hands
of
religious
men,
it
should
of confidnce what soever. And oul' recommendation on these three is with
in really capable hands. It is not feel.;
Liz
Herndon
"I
think
that
it
would
·
·
a
cqnglOme~ation
of
thoughts
that
have.
cause , every Christian to pause and
no little bit of hesitancy.
in
gcaused by the winner of a popula,r:.
be
okay.
After
all
they
are
human
and
·
·
been
mine
·as
of
late
·if
of
any
value
·
search his attitude toward mankind• .
; Of the other three, one is absolutely incapacitated since it has asstimed .
ity
contest occupying the White House. ·
they do need an education."
to you, accept them as yours; if not,
What if. the timeless One had come
th,e awkward position of lying flat on its face - if we can conceive of a
But,
on the other hand, the state of well ·
Norman
Hughes
"Non-segregation
forget
them.
·
·
to our generation and if we were as
swing having a face. Another one is on our unsafe list because it has the
being
is the result of the AutonomiC'
would
be
an
ideal
situation
if
all
the
confident as the Jews that Christ was
bad habit of suddenly dumping its occupants to the ground. The third has
I
sometimes
use
this
illustration
in
a
nervous
system being in balence bepeople
were
educated.
At
the
present,
a ~lightly termite-eaten leg, which gives the appearance of breaking under
wrong, would we destroy this man besermon
to
illustrate
the
importance
of
cause
someone
is running the govern..
the
cultural
background
of
however,
fore vie heard His truth? How many
the weight of a fly.
true
Christian
love
and
unity.
Let
us_
ment
that
.
has
a
knowledge of what he i
many
people
.
would
make
it
undesirtimes have professed believers iii Christ ·
After this inventory we hope some class or club might find it within
that
in
this
community
we
·
suppose
is
doing.
able."
foug·ht as blindly and insanley as the
it powers to donate some new swings to the campus.
have the obligation of finding Christ's
THE THREE ASIATIC WARS are
·Glenn Burgess - "I think they are
Jews against Christ? For us to fight
. A second need which we have in mind are the bulletin boards at the
Church.
The
difficulty
is
that
all
the
being
closely watched by the free na· .
entitled to schools as good as ours. I
error in the same spirit and manner
rlihing hall entrance. They are worn to the extent that we have difficulty
signs
marking
buildings
have
been
tions
of
the world. In Malaya, tlie
believe Christ would make no distincthe Jews fought Christ is indeed wrong
finding a spot to stick a tack in. It has become commonplace for notices
taken
down.
tion."
'
·
British
are
winning; in Indo China, the
-even though we are fighting error.
to 'be stuck in the wooden frames rather than the boards.
·
French
are
losing; in Korea, no one is
Bob Andei·son - "Personally I don't
How many misguided souls could have
We are also waiting for some class to donate the money and labor for
believe there ·should be segregation.
We have been given a special power
winning
and
all are losing. It seem'&'
been won to truth by an understanding
EOr1e new bleachers out by the ball field. The present ones are at (or past)
However,
I
do
think
that
it
woi.tld
have
which
enables
us
to
pass
over
every
asas if the Communist forces are grad~·
the point of being safety hazards.
.
sembly and with a mere glance see if . teacher? How many broken lives
ually pushing forward in the continent ;
to be a gradual change through educacould be healed by a physician who loves
! One of the commonest problems each year in class meeting is "What
tion. It's a problem that can't be forced
thse peop.Je measure up to the rule we
-the Joss of which would (:ertainly be
both
body
and
soul?
cah we have for a class project this year?" We are anticipating this quesWhat
would
have
either way." ·
have been given. Our only guide is
felt. The U. S., of course, will help
, ,..
tion
by supplying· the answers.
happened had the Jews listened to
r
.. -Kenneth Webb _ "I have gone to . :t he sta~~ment made by Christ in John
France, but because of present commit'..
Christ's
,
message.
with
1 the spirit Christ
.u.....,
d h ..
.
13.:35., Ye shall know these are my4
Schools Of a. II :suHS
ments,
the support will be minimal.
an
a ve neve1 exA'
••
I
" ' preached?
- ' ~. · d b d "; ''rt"•
. .h ·-· _ .u1sc1ples because.t 11ey ove one qnother.
T
f\.;l?:
~ENATOR
WAYNE MORSE -of ·
·
perience a or·u --1ean compamons 1p , • '·
There would have been a far greater
Oregon
was
giving
his little speech of
in either manner. If there should be . '' A/, we pass from group to group on · : Pentecost! Do I fight .e rro't with its
22
V
hours,
renemed
grumblings were.,
2
n1
~· -~ non-segregation, it should not be an all
this investigation we often discover in
own devices and thei"eby become a part
heard
against
the
filibuster.
The Soutn, \
open movement. It should be planned
a moment that a particular meeting is
of it, or can I hear a man and search
. The Bison wants to go on record with hearty congratulations to Rickie
seeing their offspring backfire, simpJ.Y'i
his message for truth and upon not
'A rjmura and her entire Petit Jean staff for the excellent job they have
and done carefully.
not of Christ's disciples because of the
grinned
and bore it ... MRS. ETHLYK '
done this year. Proof of the excellence of this job is in those shiny, new
Andee King - "I believe it's very unopen dissention and ill will. Other visits
finding truth reject the message withBOTT
has
been chosen "Mother of t he
PJ's which we all received yesterday. ·
fair to deny them an education. We
take longer until we at last see the deep
out rejecting the man and thereby reYear."
For
most of us, the mother qt
~ We know that a lot of work and tireless effort has gone into the proshould provide schools for them until
underlying spirit of disunity which is no
jecting every hope of destroping his
all
years
will
be seen in a few weeks • • ~
we can break down the barrier (If pre.iu'less deadly. At last we believe we have
.e1Tor?
·
du;ction of the yearbooks and we appreciate it. With the Bison office 1·ight
THE
SECOND
ASSIST ANT 'DISH:::.
next to the Petit Jean office, we have extra reason for being sure that every
dice.
found Christ's disciples by the rule of
Holy Father, may I treat every man
WASHER
IN
THE
BASEMENT was
effort has been expended on making this year's Petit Jean the best ever
John 13 :35.
as though he were the Christ, Jove his
named
as
a
member
of
a spy ring by ek::.
soul as though it were eternal, respect
foi· we have heard the staff working and planning throughout the 'year. '
As'
we
ask
to
see
the
sign
that
had
·
•
Red
THOD
MASON.
Mason
led a sm~Jl
difference
as
though
I
might
be
his
May we say that your efforts have not been in vain, and thanks ag·aiJJ
been taken down, we realize to our em~
gToup
that
stole
secrets
from
Genera\
wrong,
and
help
him
find
truth
as
for a job well-done.
barrassment that we have made a mis- · though without my help he woufd never
Motors~
Also branded as a spy was•
take ·- quite a mistake! For you see
the COUNTERMAN IN "THE CAFE-·
see thee. Because of Christ ... amen.
the sign says-"Ladies of the Elks."
TE RIA.
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Thanks To The Petit Jean Staff

How About Alittle More Care?

'' We all regret very much Don Bl~ck's unfortunate accident last week,
and we hope that it will serve as a warning to the rest of us.
. There are always dangers connected with outings, especially where ·
m¢untain climbing and boating are concerned. Some of us remember last
yepr when Frank Hall was injured in a fall on an outing. Frank was in a
serious condition for sometime, but fortunately has recovered now.
,, This, however, is not too good a record for Harding with two serious
fa~s on outings in as many years. We hope that all clubs and groups
w!lich have not yet had their outings will take extra precautions when
mountain climbing and boating.
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•Article of the Wee k

By James Zink
Epictetus, the Stoic philosopher, once
said, "Each single thing that comes
into being in the universe affords a
ready ground for praising Providence,
if one possesses thel)e two qualities a power to see clearly the circumstances
of each, and the spirit of gratitude
therewith." Of very great importance
in this saying is "the spirit of gratitude" a necessity for the praising of
"Providence.''
• all
We should be thankful to God for
ahe multitudes of blessings H~ 1has
given to us. It i$ beyond human ability
to realize just how much God has given
in His infinite love. Seneca, another
Stoic philosopher, said: "We can be
thankful to a friend for a few acres, or
a little money; and yet for the freedom
and command of the whole earth, and
life, health and reason, we look upon
for the great benefits of our being, as
ourselves as ~nder no obligation." Perhaps this is characteristic of some peopie; however, we are completely responsible to God for the way in which
we handle the things be has given to

F,ather Eternal, may I realize if I am
to .bring peace to lost ·souls I must first
find peace within and a spirit that will
imrtill peace in my brethren. May I ad' m~t ' worlds have been lost, souls damned
and: eterna.l hopes destroyed because of
the )'if!d ~f ~in l hide in my heart.
I.
.
Hase you ever heard anyone say
play· <Bh;ris'tian ?" Well, I doubt
if,Y?\l havef, Yet perhaps such language
is:not too far off. How many times do
we act as ,19ne who might say, "I'll play
Christian if you will?" We will be the
good \ Christian everyone else is trying
to b:e so long as that is the rule of the
g·al\ie. Let ~omeone act in an unChristian way and we seem to be able to
switch games as easily as a child might
change · froni "cowboy" to playing
school.
"J;:,et' ~

We'. may become as proud of our unscrup41ous actions as once we were
aboutt being Christ-like, Perhaps the
real test of our Christ-lives is not here
aJ.. Harding, but rather in a world
whe,r~i Chris,.t is not the rule of life.
Livin~ Christ in face of an opposing
\Vorld~is our cross - living Christ in
e~.ern,ty will be our crown.
· ~"'
'.. "T ·..e problem of evil," says Alfred
N'orthl' Whitehead in "Religion In the
Maki~g," "Is the rock on which any
s!mpl~ theology is shipwrecked." That
carinot be truth which takes account
only of pleasantness and has no answer

us.
Many times we forget. to express our
gratitude to someone who has done
something for us. We don't mean to
forget, but we do. However, it seems
as though w can always find fault and
fpr t~e hard things of . Jife.
.
time to criticize. Such an attitude · as ·
': Pilate put this problem to Jes us, and
this is certainly un-Christian, arid com- ·· J-esus, who is King of Truth and its
pared to "heathens" like Epictetus and
blime teacher, said not a word but
Seneca, some Christians are made to
we"it out and laid down His life for His
look rather weak.
-' ,#iend's. ' F ·: • ;; - : . . . ·

.

I

I

As usual the conversation got around . /
to the weather and I asked him if he,
were afraid of tornadoes.
"Tornadoes? Don't bother me a bit.
Now what really gets on my nerves is
the earthquakes we are always having.'.'
JANE SUTHERLIN
, "Earthquakes?" We don't have earth~
Recently I have become impressed
quakes here."
with opinions from a variety of groups.
"I sure hate to contradict you but I
Furthermore, it is usually good to know
feel the earth trembling every day long
what those who are in the center of
about 12 :25."
.
things ·· are thinking. For these two
About this time a number of small
reasons I have devoted this week's
dark fish went by and I noticed that
column to an interview with a distant
Sir Gold Fish turned his back on them.
relative of mine - Sir Gold Fish, whose
"I never do see you Gold Fish associatpresent address is Ha1·ding Lily Pond.
ing with those dark fish," I remarked.
Although Sir Fish was rather timid
"Of course you don't! And furtherat first, he soon was answering my quesmore you won't!" he exclaimed, highly
tions and even asking questions of his. insulted.
"What's wrong with them? They
own.
To begin with I asked, "How do you
have eyes, mouth, fins just like you, and
like life at Harding?
you all swim in the same pond."
"Occasionally I get to feeling hemned
In reply he quoted this scripture to ·
me, "And the Lord said, 'Thou shalt not
in, but usually it's fine."
"Are you very busy these_ days?"
swim in a school of fish that are dark
"Practically going in circles."
in color nor shalt thou let them swim
"What did yoh think of the May
in thy school.' " (He couldn't remember
Fete ?"
the exact chapter and verse, but I could ·
"Oh, that getting up at six every
tell he knew what he was talking about
morning kind of chawed me, but lookbecause he used "thee" and "thou.'')
ing · back-it was fun. But why did
Sir Fish also remarked that he was .
very fond of the· hymn sings. "They
they take the bridge away? It made
make me feel so close to everyone," he
such a nice shade."
explained.
Then he added, "Speaking of the
bridge reminds me. I didn't think mixAt the close of our talk I said, "You
]):now, it is only a few weeks until
ed bathing was allowed at Harding."
"It's not. Why?"
school's out. Will you miss us?"
"Well, what were all those feet doHe didn't answer, but from the moising in here the other day?" (Although
ture about his eyes I could tell that he _
I tried I pever was able to make him
was deeply touched. So this summer
understantl that "mixed bathing" didn't
if any of you have some extra time, why
include feet and fish.)
not d1:op him a line?

matter of
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jl'his . wiiJ be, . ~ve believe, one of 106 N; lUain Phone 724-1296'~

M·I11 er·-. JeweIers

ing Academy were the · honorees
The Graphic (George Pepper- 9hosen mc~de:
last Tuesday by Editor Ma:y
at a party given by Mr. and Mrs. dine College, L~s Ang~les, Calif.)
_Hu7y Waites: presl~ent; .An~y Ann Whitak:r. The staff and
John Lee Dykes in the Emerald has come up with a lLSt of state· R1tch1e III, v1ce-pres1dent, Bill their dates will leave the campus
· · hatd t, secreta~~' ; D oy Ie nor· at ~ p.m.
· on· F t !day, .May 15" an d
Room of the Student Center May ments and their actual transla· R em
2.
I tions
The reporter tells what der, treasurer; Mike Mo01e, re- journey to Camp Wyldewood.
.
rr
·u
Miniature araduation caps were professors state to students and porter. The new o 1oers wi Guests of the staff ·will be Prof.
g iven each "'senior and refresh- then gives his translation of what also shve .for th e remainder of Neil Cope and family, and Mr.
·
·
tnents . of , strawberry. shortcake they
act ually .mean.
t·h.1s s~ h oo 1 year.-. .
.
. and
Mrs. Evan, Ulrey.
J ANE SUTHER LIN
'~nd.
· drinl<s were served. ''. Prag- · St
t
·
t
"L
t
t
t0
Tl
U iversity of Minnesota
.. a _eme_n --:-- . e us n.? ·go . .·\ le .n ·
_.
·
,. . . ,
.
SOCIETY E DITOR
ressive ,Pit" wa·s play_ed and Len- extremes i;i this matter.
. .
paper ~eports .that ~1 ~ba?Jy the Ruth Posey Ho.nored... '· ,
ora Arc)1er, won with t he highest
Translation - I ~m unmt~r- most unnecessary bit m instr~~- :
G . . A " .. p 't , , .
. . . . ·. , . f . ·
f
S!'arcy, Ark.
,,,li!!i\!iemii!!!i!!i!i!ili!i!§t!!li11tmi!ii1!l!!!il
1U ii1li!iii!i!ii!!ll!ii!a""i!.iil""!!!!""!!il'"i!il111!! !1111li j111ti! !1m!l!l!11!iii!li!i!li!lf.i!!il@!l.ii"'!i!!!iiiB!!ii!!!!~~ - s'core :, \.Vhile . Suzy -Green copped ested . in . the problem. " :I prefer. hon appears qn t!;ie back -of tr~m-<A t
qing~ W~Y' ~r y ,. : ,tu,.~e modst nredemd~J'sde. :estoon,~e 0 ~:e11 ~f
~
~ the"'b~obY, prLZe" for· the lowest not ' to ·do •anything at all about lng checl~s issul?d to bets .attend.: .' Friday 1,li,g"ht; ·May 1,. ;1\'.Iiss R~t~ .. ..,,, an P . . s ··
.
score. '
··
it
' 'f 'ing .· schools · on ..the GI · blll. I t> "Posey was, ho ~ored ·l;>y a surpr1s~ the b~t . .
. '
.St.-"You are limiting us to a n 'r eads:
-. . .
., going-away r>,arty in.' rpon\226,,b~f , 'So ' Nme · o-q~- - The tin:e : nex_t ·
See. Corinne Russell
1 .
-' Those., PH,!sent were:
either-or dilemma."
"Jt is suggested that this check "Cathcart. ·.
·,, ·, ... · ;·
. . :\
,!vfonday ~vening at 9;45 ~.m._; the
Lenora ·Atelier, Ben Stinson ; :a-.-I am one hundred percent .be · promptly negotiated." '
,· Hostesses · were .c,He!zn .
'.place: R;ootn 209. of. the
.Flowers fo r Every.Occasion
Carolyn · ·. macham,
Bernard opposed :to your views."
stop and Mart!ia· ?4rris. Cook1~s. i!a)l, :BrJng you.r dat~s w1t!t you
By YVONNE HART ..
BrO.\Vn; Pat cbpeland; Finis c .ald· . St.-"They wm treat you fair· • In' a recent ·. public spea)<irig mints and. hi.Its were ; ~erved. " . .and you will be glad y~m came . .. .. ___......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
. '.Amid gusts of icy wind and sheets of pelting rai.n, the G~TA's wen; . Peggy .Dean; · Nor man ly I am sure."
~lass Dr. Zieba rth was commeri'.-' ..' Those · present · were Mar.~M. .
,
,
and their dates embarked on their annual spring·outing last Monday. °'ykes,· Jo~n Fletcher, Joy Ganus,
'T.-I have no desire to help jng on a student speech on. the Bi.t~ns, Helen ·L ivingstop, Shirle_y Z:~=::==:=:=:;=:=.;:;;;=:~=.~\\' .+- _,._.~,,_,._.,_.,_n_,,_.,_,,_,r
Fired with hopes of a sunny afternoon, all 24 of the enthusiastic La Vera 'Hane·s, J.ohn Burkett, you. I refus~ t~ speak to them .controversy,
"Cremation
vs; Batrentine, · Nanpr '. Vanwinkr~.:.
-,
•
group piled into cars and set their "bright, thin faces" toward R oy HendersO:n, Jackie . H utchi· on your behalf.
~earthly Burial." .
. · Jari.e Br~i~t . . • Joyce ; Philpo~!; · Hajfe Furn}ture ·Co.
!
White House
Petit Jean.
·
son, .Hugh Jackson, : J immie ·JenSt.- "Your idea sounds good,
"It would . be a grave error m- MHdred L,itJe, Shl!:Iey Ha~ke.Y, . ·
· i·
I
To save time, the group ate
kens, "Martha
King, David but there are cei'tain danaers de'ed ... " he unirtentionally said Martha Clay ton, Lillie . Griffith,
NEW AND USED
j
breakfast in the dining hall and
Rhodes, Eddie 'Laym'an, Suzie atta~hed thereto." '
. "'
as he opened ·hls, remnrks.
._; Car~]"' Cato, '" Zer~h ','Lee Kerley,
Ul11
'
were
set for a hike to the
Green, Betty ' Warfel, Ruth Mer.
T .- I am against ' it.
. .
__:_,_
.
. Betty . Stewart, .· Jennie ~ajor's,
East of Sec_ur_ity Bank
falls when they arrived. The
ritt, Chestlfr lrfanderschiul, Bren·
St.- "! wouldn't worry about ; Student ratings of their teach . . Charlene- HolCQmb, Jane SutJ1~t·
. J!
H~e of
rain stopped just long enough
da Hodges and .' special guest, it if I wer&> you! "
ers often give valu~ble inform.a- "·lin, .Alta Luna. Ch~ek, l)iary H~Jjn
Pho.ne ·21·I
'for them to rush down to the falls
· Mrs. Inez Pickens..
T. - Cry on somebody else's tion· that aids ' the instructor m . Clayton, Peggy Ann .Bak.er,
,
·1 (;ood Things to Eat J
from the lodge and right back
The members of the Mohican
shoulder, bud; I've got my ow fiJiproving his methOds. But when 'Jeanette Ke'e,·· Eleanor ~1errl~~ i
J
J
again.
social club and their dates jour·
problems.
one profess9r saw a . grade . of Florence White, · Nina Sm~fp;
"the sto~ that aells for
·
1
The trip down the mountain neyed to Petit 'Jean· State Parlt
St.-"I'd like to talk to I Y. u ~·poor" . for not . bringing h~s ':Betty }{elm, Qrtell Arinstrottg~ .
~h and"~ells.f~i ~,,
;I We Deliver
Phone 2-3 1
was treacherous, with slippery for their annual spring outing
about this again sometime.;~ I course up to date; he stared at :Mary Bttrns._ Joan .. Hayes, . Alta .
'
. ' . '' :' ~, . ,
'
.,---+
rocks and wet leaves paving the Monday, April 27.
·
T.- I haven't time to be 1co ' · ~t blankly for a moment, then Grace P.rice, Joan Nance a11d
.. ,. .
way; but forging the streams
Upon arrival at Petit Jean,
cerned wlt'h your ·silly theories; r3lsed .ope eyebrow.
Barbara But,c,h.tlr;
..
. ' ,:
was worse. Everyone peeled off there was a race for the bQats
On Monday, April 27, the
St.- "I should like to help_yoi.1
,
.·
their shoes and s ocks Of they and the ·morning was spent boat Frater SOdalis club went 'to Petit in every way I can."
; ; STUDENTS DISAPPROVE
~_1. Pays..
A~verlise in ·
th
d
·
h
d
)
and
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r
'dlng
J
·
~
th
i
u
l
ut'
g
Ar
T.Thls
person
has
something
use
eir
ea s
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.
ean ..or e r ann a o in •
• I want.
'. 'College stude~ts overwhelmacross
Lunch was· served at 12 o'clock. rJvjng at · t he, boat house a~ut
f
u· t
.
·
bl
st·
.-"I
shall
comply
with
your
l;ngly
enro men
THE BISON
·Huddled together before a The menu consisted of st~aks, 9 a.m., they spent an enjoya· e
p' 11 · disapprove
h 1 'h o discriminate
·
· · h
h
k
request just as soon as I get a 0 cies w . c
1
roaring log fire in the pavilion potato salad, pork and beans, PO· morning in oats on t e )a ·e.
free mo. ment."
,
.'lgalnst Negroes, according to the ·--;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;.;;~;;;;;,i;;;;;;;;;;;~~~
the shiverin!! couples enjoyed tato chips, punch, karo ' pecan '' L. un ~h cons
, .isted pf, fried .c hick·
A · ·
p
N t' al p 0 11 of •
· ,.... ,.
. ' .
,.
.. T.~You ma.y as well forget it ··. ~sociat_e. ~ess a JPn
.. 1 .
. • .. .
1
.
. .
. .
,
baked ham, tossed salad, potato pie and ice cream. .
e~ ap<,t . trlpimings: .
I have no in'tention of keeping Student Qpinion. . . .
.
. ,. .
~·
cl}.ips, tomatoes, pickles and
After lunch the group embark· . The afternoon was spent near m
. Y promise to you, ever.
· .Students . from all sections of
"
the. country 'yere aske~: What
lemonade, with ice cream and ed on a visit to Cedar Falls and t he falls, cllmbiilg cliffs and wap·
strawberries for dessert.
other interesting sites. At 4:80 ing. The clu.b arr.ived back on the
ls·.YOUr opinion of college policies
·sHOE SHOP
·
The students at Mount Union
Needless to say a mid gusts of the group ret urned to the camp- campus about ~=30 p.m.
. , College (Ohio! decided to dq which state . that Negroes may
. 219 W. Arch
icy_ wind and sheets of peltin~ us.
. Members and guests attending something for their professors. ·n ot enroll there? Here are the
rain the GATA's and their dates
Members attending with their included:
'fhey initiated a "Be kind to Pro· results:
piled into their cars to return dates were :
'
·
·. Stan Reinhardt, Peggy Hall; fesSQrs Week." Here are some <,- .Apprlvc
.... .. . ...
17% .
76 %
to Searcy after lunch, their hopePa ul Osborn, Minnie Lee Lane; Andy ·T. -Ritchie III,' Pet:!':Y ~· of · the don'ts · ~hey .decided upon.
Disapprove
f1.il fire for sunshine quite quen- Ken She\Vmak~r. Mary Ct!llen; ~r : Ted Morris, :Mickey frlce;
Don't take off your shoes in · No opinion
5%
Wil Goodheer, Warrine Bryant; Bill Reinhardt, Ortell Armstrong; class unless your mother has . Other ...
2%
ched.
Ja mes Maxwell, R uth Maddo'x; J-jj.pie;;
VGlndermolen,
'Yilma dar~ed your socks recently.
. Students in the South are . more
Our Busi~ e$~
·Those present were:
Peggy West, Gottfried Reichel; Hollis Maynard, Bunny H
. ash; Cam.1>bell; Dewitt 'K!ihnl, Demetivenly split on t)1e question, but
·Is.
To Serve· YQµ
·
Don't hold han<;ls with your s..h ow
· · a .c1ear-cµ t maJori
· 't y aga inst
Jo. vce 'F uller, Norman Hughes; Harold Ramin
. e, Lucllle Hardin; ra Lemmons;
Mi k·e ·M pore, S h'1r··
~
·
·
·
"tr
ue
Joye"
in
the
classroom.
It
"
·
H
·
"
h
·
· With~
V." rnelle Wornock, 'J ohp Zelnick; Gene Robinson, ~Isle Vana; Russ ley Fjsk; 'Hue,y . Waites, - Gerald·
s,~gregation . . eres t e compan, ·
,,.
·
makes life difficult for the seven son b.etween N o rth
"'"arJ'orie
Hyatt, Ken Childs; McNalty, Beverly Butler·, Leh· lne HoUowa.y;
Pete 'w a1.tes.
. · an d .~s outh
· :
Top
m
·Spon~rs \Vere Mr. and Mrs. people sitting between you.
5ot.<"
35"'
Mary
Johnson, Willard Davis; man Hall, Pearl Helm; Norman
,. ;: Appr Ive
·10
Pr~d'!c:ts ...
Pat Rowe, Meredith Thom; Kee, An ne Br adke and Mr. and Andy T. .flitchle, .·with Edward
Don't take notes on a type· -~ Disapprove .. 90%
·537; · .l"
r. Frances Smith, Jack Davis; Mrs. Ralph Knight.
~nd Joan Rltchle. .
writer. This is terribly c}istract- i' No opinion . . 4'7c
7.%.
Ing to the l!fudents trying to ·"Other ...... .. .. . .. 1~0
5% ' ~~~~~~;g~~~~~~~ _i:-~;f~~;;,;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;3;~;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;
Jeanetta Hazlet, Sammy 'S tou t ;
Also attending was club spon· .,
.
Rickie Arimur a; Joreta West; sor, Erle T : Mooi:e.
. ,:·.,····. Alu
' .m
"
w'
sleep.
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,: ..
P a t Fogarty, Joe Mattox a nd
s
,
~
f 11
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Sigma Tau Sigma Cl ub
~astern News in ·Boston, ¥as~l HARDING STUDENTS
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chusetts per:med an "Ode to a
.
"
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Has Outing At Tahkodah
Grade Slip."
. To
Follqi··
c
About 7:15 on 'Monday morn· birth of a daughter, Donna , Lea,
Oh, beautiful for letter-grades
.,. '
.
That surely" must be lies ;
.
Modern .Comfort a t
.
ing, May 4, the members of the April
~9. in · ~ew '¥adrld, Mo.
Sigma Tau Sigma club loaded
Therman aM , M~reda Healy,
Thy Symbolism always hits
Moderate Cost
. ".' ...;. ·.
their dates into their cars and both '47, have mov~ from Hous.
'M-e right between the eyes. ~ ·
I
-~"
Thennomk eter of intelect,
?'.'
the
.
and Sports
· Monday, May 4, the ·Alpha Phi left for an outin~ at camp Tah· ton, Tex., to Stafford, _K~n.
.Se~r'c:y' s.Leadin.9.
~nest Borden, ex '5,2, is sta·
My mar · s they worry me;
k
Kappa's and their dates journey. kodah. The'y returned at 6 p.m.
T
d
b
,.:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chest.er
Spe"
.
At the camp hiking, boatlri~, t loned at Laredo, Tex. · He will
hey crown me um
ed -to Camp Tahkodah for their
8
-.5¢ to $I ~oo Store
·
horsesh
oe
playing
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oc.
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'
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he
And
make me numb,.;i 7oo Bace St.
P ho.ne 62 .
annual spring outing.
.
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Frotn
"C"
to
shining
"C."
·
most
of
the
time.
The
nl'!ar
future:
cupied
The day was spent in fishing,
A/B Billy J. Eslick, AF 1947boating and mountain climbing. lunch menu consisted of" lemon·
.1 f
At noon the group gathered a de, hot dogs, evil!, . potato saJ,ad, 1020, ts stationed in California.
and
Ice
cream
with
shoco·
His
address
is
3277th
BMTS,
Flt.
cookies
around a camp fire for a lunch
'129, Parks ~i r. Force . Base, Calif.
oi: · barbecued 'bee'f, potato salad, late syrup.
We Are Serving Sea Food. Dinner.s
Wanda Walls 'Cole, · ex. '51, is
The group was sponsored by
tossed salad, potato ·chips, buns,
·~on -_ '(.our
Dial
Mrs. W .B. West. The couples living
·Pasco, Wash. She made
lemonade and ice cream.
attending ·were : ,
her. home at McCr ory 'until re·
Those attending were :
Leroy Alexa nder, J o Ann Seay; cently.
Fresh Catfish , French-Fried Shrimp,
Don Black, Pearl Helm; Owen J erome Barnes, Joyce Stuckwish:
;Dwight and Billie Hesson, ex.
Olbricht, Janet Heidbreder; Stan- Carnell Brittain, Martha Burns; 'S3 ·a nd ex. '54,,visited the campus
Oysters 1 Deviled-Crab ·and You Will
DELUXE
ley Sayers, Billie •B urrough; Weldon Hatcher, Ann Bradke; last week en· route to Hu ntington,
Ralph Hartman, Florence White; George Keifer, Joa n Nance; Vic- W. . Va. They taught at Para·
BARBER and BEAUTY ·
en joy
,.
.
. .
.
'
Ronald Coble, Lois Coburn; Pat tor Lloyd, Nancy McDaniel; Ce· goul~ this year.
SHOP
Dorsey, Virginia Dykes; Glenn ell May, Jr., Polly Williams;
Op~in oo·.Sund.ay to 8:30 p.m•.
Harold Holland reports that 24
Olbrlcht, Kathryn Privet t; Ken Bobby Miller, Jenny Majors; V'ol'uines for the Ibrak! Christian
SPECIAL .SEA .FOOD PLATE
Mallernee, Betty Stuart.
ana
David ·Porter, Amy Thompson; .College library were recelved iii
·Johnny Figgins, Joyce Phil· Bill Williams, Shirley Fisk; Bill 'the period of _one month. If you
•. • ,c. Closed "on Thursd ~y
pott; John Boggs, Jackie Hutch· Reed, Arlene · 'Stamps; Ray WiJ·· have books you intended to send,
inson; Bob Coburn, Gracie Mc. burn, Ruby Johnson. Special. they ·will still be welcome,
Reynolds; Don 'Barkman, Mar· guest was Louise White with
'Charles and May White Coil
.
.. ..
. _.
. garet Buchanan; Harry Boggs, Benny Holland.
}\ave .' moved from Knobel; Ark.,
'
Anita Hart; J'im Smith, Frances
·to La Porte, I~.d .
Dining
Room
SeJ'vice
."
I
.
Johns: Bill Wilson and Mr. and
fo.r
Mrs. Charles Pitner and Martha Hard inQ PT A To Hold
\\
; .
. ,. , .
II
Pitner.
AnnuafPieriie Sat urday
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l'OU
ARE
~
A
LWAYS
.
'Special guests were Mr. and
The annual spring picnic o'f
Mrs. Jimmie Davis and their two
JEWELER
WE L COM·E
:Yoµr
Open Until 11 :30 p.m.
the Hardi n'g Elementary PTA
children.
·
..
'·
·
plus
·.
·
·
will be held Saturday, May 16,
S~arcy, Ark.
according to Mrs. George S. Ben·
Wide
Variety
Low-Pl-ice.
Green'
Stamps
Jun ion C lass Outing
AT
son, president.
He ld At Bee Rock
This picnic is held ' each year
The Junior class held its last by the PTA to raise funds to buy
class outing of the year a t .Bee needed improvements ·fo r the
Rock Saturday afternoon, May 2. grammar school. _Tables are
provided on the campus and a
Around a campsite overlooking large assortment of foods cop·
the Little Red river and in the sistlng of sandwiches of roast
shadow of the bluff, the 25 class beef, ham salad, tuna and pl·
members who attended ate a mento cheese; cakes, pies, stuffed
plentiful meal after vigorous eggs, salads and bottled soft
" Gooc/ prinling c/oesn'I c:ost -- If pays"
mountain climbing. Grilled ham- drinks and. ice tea.
GRADUATIO N IS COMING •••
burgers with lettuce a nd tom·
Everyone ls urged to make
atoes, soft dr inks and homemade plans to atend thjs ev~n t.
cookles were provided in abund·
Phone 708
ance.
and you
want the best accommodaTransportation was provided by
class sponsor, Dr. Joe Pryor, and
SEE US
tions for your parents and friends. To be
Harvey Starling, Lehman Hall,
Owen Olbricht a nd special guest
FOR YOUR
certain of this top-notch service call 246.
commercial printers
Gerald Comer.
0
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Roe.And Indians Get First Loss;
M
t
·1igers1n54n11 Camp Gives Red ,Sox·2-l Victory
. ee ; tw~1:ur::l:~::: By Limiting Tribe·Bats To Two Hits

· k And F.1eId
Indepen dents W.1n· Trac

Vols ·Belt Chicks 9-To-4 For First VictorY [~f~j~~~~

'MAY 5-Jack Arnold and Ray
Wright finished off the men's
tennis doubles tournament today
in grand style as they went the
entire tennis tournament, coming
ou t on top of every set.
In the finals today it was Arnold and Wright over Ralph
Moore and Harr y Olree 6-1, 6-3,
and 6·4, as the boys took the
crown in easy style.
In the fi nal JI,1atch Wright and
Arnold pla yed a smooth and easy
game. They were never. under
pressure, an d, theref ore, never
had to display the top perform··
ance t hat both men are capable
of playing.

the ·third out. Moore scored on
the play and Groover cr ossed the
plate for the second r un of the
inning as Bob Camp punched out
The Tiger loss ·dropped
a s ingle. F rench s tr uckout.
, Allen got . as fa r as third base
in the-fourt.h for t he Indians but
died there as Wa llace popped to
third and McAuley and Wilker.
Team
pct.
son botli bounced out sh ort to
Indians
5
1
.833
firs t.
'MAY 7-Leo H all, Vol mounds, was relieved by Bobby Camp in
MAY 6 - Reid Bus h rack ed
:In ·the sixth the I ndians werf
u p a total of 18 points in the
iOt a run in the
again s tymied as Wallace was
track and field events t oday a s
·
·
·
MINOR LEAGUE
times in as many trips t o t he first off Hall and another in the
qut on a · ground •b all t o the
he led the Independents to an
w
I
plate to lead the climbing Vols second. French and Doyle Bor·
pitcher , '.McAuley struckout, Wil·
MAY 6 - Harvey Starling cut Team
easy victory over the r emaining
pct. to a 9 to 4 win over Rex Davis' der tallied in the second to make
kerson punched the second hit
contenders.
The Independents down th e P elicans with a sharp Barons
1
3
75
· 0 Chicks.
It 2·2 at the end o! two frames.
went for a total of 47 11.: points, thr~e- hit one-run performance as Pelicans
.off Camp and the left .fielder
3
2
600
·.600
·-while the next contending Koino- he p osted a 4-1 victory for the Travelers
WESTERN AUTO
caught Davidson's f ly ball for the
3
2
The winless Vols j umped on · Second Red Sox hitter in the
nia club could only produce 27.4 Chicks in a minor league clash Chicks
2
4
.333 Davis for a run in the first inn- third, Bobby Camp, singled, went
third out.
STORE
p oin ;s. Bush a l ~ o set a new rec- today, hig hli ghting Track and Vols
1
3
.250 ing, when Ken Snyder singled, t o second on Walt Nelms infield
}'toe struckout Ca mp, F rench
stole secon d and scor ed on Vol out, . and crossed the plate on 13.
on 1tl c:s h<' w e n~ 01:cr t ile 6' i1~" Field Day a t Harding College.
· and Nelms after Groover g ot on 215 W. Arch
Searq
Pilot, John F unk 's sing le.
F r ench's blow to left center. Bormark in t he h ig h j ump event to
'Bob Camp , pitched . his · best base by way of an error in the
Only three batters got as far
der
reached
firs
t
on
an
error,
b·ut
be!ter the old record of 5' 8" as second base for the Pelicans
game of the year in .besting Roe. Sox' half of the sixth inning. In
The Chicks, h owever, were Zelnick foi:ced him a t second' to
gave up only ·two hits and the seventh he st ruckout Border
previously hel d by Hugh R hodes. a s S tarling q uie ted the Pel's bats.
first to break in to t he scoring end the inning.
MAJOR LEAGUE ,
allowed only three m en to reach and Zelnick, walked Porterfield
Bush, in racking up h is 18 He gave up one walk and struck·
column as Davis walked, H a rvey
The n ever-die Tigers bounced
third .base. Although 'the Indians . and · g·ot Moore to ground out to
poi n ts, finished first in the high ou t five. The lon e P elican rtm Player , Team
ab r It pct. Starling do ubled, Demsey Tom- back with one to tie it up in their
jump, . broad jump, an d h elped was unearned as a result of two Hall, Tog
20 6 10 .500 linson walked to loa d ·t he bases ha lf of the third. It was Harry managed- t o get a man on base thir d to end the batting 'for the
five, of the' innings, ·camp was ·Red Sox.
bring his team in first in the 880 errors in the sixth inning.
Nossaman, Tig
12 1 6 .500 and Don Underwood singled. The_ OJree .WhQ scored on Leonard
nevel'.
in s.e rlous trouble. He gave
Camp had no tr ouble from the
yar d relay. H e finished second
The Pelicans, playing without Moore, RS
19 7 8 .421 payoff blow netted the ChiCkS' Hall's single after he had clashed
up one nm, four hits, .wa lked one Indians in the last frame as Har·
in the 100 yard dash, sho t put and their ca ptain and regu lar catcher Betts, I nd
18 7 7 .389 CWO runs.
a double to .'begin the inning. . -and struckout seven.
ness bounced out to the pitcher,
h is team came in second in the Lee Miller , who w a s in jured in Johnston, RS
The Chicks tallied in the secDick Otey struck out to begin
19 2 7 .368
mile relay.
Jimmy
Allen,
cap4in
and
cat·
Roe
struckout and Berryhill flew
warmup play, cou ldn't get going Gan us, Tig
17 2 6 .353 ond, when Davis again started the fOu rth '.tor the Tigers a nd
-Don Brown came in second for a s t hey s uifered their second R oe, I nd
cher o.f . the Indians provided t he out to center to end the game.
23
6
8
.348
the
rally
by
drawing
a
wa
lk.trom
Benny
'Sander
s
fli
ed
to
left,
but
Handy and Helpful
scoring honors w ith 15 1h points loss.
ab r
h
c
Black, Ind
15 3 5 .333 H all. Tomlinson was hit 'by a Bo,b. Bro\Vn doubled and Harry thrill o! the day when h.e s tepped RED SOX
'f or the Koinonias. Brown fin·
4• O 2 0
T he w in gave the fou rth place Olree, Tig
19 8 6 .316 pitch to put him on a nd J a mes OJree. slammed a triple to score into .a pitch that w~nt lower than Johnston
ished first in t he 100 yard dash
Camp
intended,
and
pounded
-it
Moore
3 1
1
0
Just off the Campus
Harness,
Ind
19
8
6
.300
Heydenreich
walked
to
ca
pital·
l;!r_
ow
n_
a
nd
give
the
Tigers
a
Chicks' penna n t h opes a sho t in
at '10.8 to better his last year
out of reach of the center. fi~ld· 'G roover
3 1
0 0
ize on Hall's momentary wild· 4"-3 ·tead.
the a r m, but knocked the PeliMINOR LEAGUE
m a rk of '12. He a lso finished
3 o 1 0
ness. With th e . bases loaded, -·,.The .fifth frame was the inning er's head for a tremen40.u s . home Camp
cans out of a first pla ce tie w ith
-first in the shot put wi th 43' 9",
3 0 O 0
Player,
Team
ab r h pct. Davis scored on a ca tcher 's mis· f or the Red S ox and successive run. Wayland Wilker son c;ollected French
the Bar ons to a tie fo r second
the only other .hi.t of{ Camp as Nelms
3 0 0 0
and the 220 yard dash i n '27.1,
Funk,
Vols
8
3
5
:~~~ cue throw into center ·· field. }lits by Zelnick and Porter fieid,
with the T ravelers. The Chicks
he polled a . Texas•Leaguer over Boarder
3 0 0 0
f our seconds over his last year have n ow won two an d lost 3 for Shewmaker, Trav 15 7 7 .4
Meanwhile, on th e defensive as- two of the Red Sox five for second:
, ,.
. ,.
'
Zel nick
3 0 0 0
62
mark. H e picked up his o ther
Hall,
Vols
13
2
6
pect of 'the game, Davis con tin· . tp.e afternoon,·· gave the Sox the
a .400 per centage.
J;~ point in the m ile relay.
Don
Johnsto~
steppi;d
·into
two
I;'orter.!ield
2 o o 3
Waters, Fels
11 2 5
· .5, .4 win.
•
·
The victory came after a shake. Heydenreich, Ch i 12 4 '5 .455 ued to hurl winnin g 'ba ll.
Another feature attr action for
()f .Roe 1s pitches for solid hits, fa
TOTAL
28
2
4
3
.417
In
the
top
of
the
th
ird,
Don
. BOX SCORE
the day was Les Richesin f inish- up by captain Rex Davis. J ames Stevens, Bar
the first and thll'd innfngs: Ralph INDIANS
al>
r
h
e
8 2 3 .375 Underwood drew a free pass, a nd ..
Red Sox IS
AB R H E
ing first in the mile run for the Hearn was m oved from first to Miller, Fels
Moore followed Johnston in '. th~ Harness
3
o
o
11 4 4 .364 subsequently scored on Davis'
2
Johnson, Jf, 3b
3 · 0 1 0 first wjth. a · single- "and , Bitcher 'Roe ·
fourth straight year. 'His timing third, Jam es H eydenreich was Fullerton, Pels
4
O O 1
11 4 4 .364 fielder's choice .
shifted
from
third
to
ca
tcher,
Rex
Moore,
2b
4
0
0 0 Bob Camp carpe through ,w ith a Berryhill
for today was 5 '33.4 His b es t
4
0 0 1
Jarrett, Trav
9 5 3 .333
Without
the
fourth
inning,
the
0 single in t he third; ·· ·: ' . ' "
Cal\lp, 3b, p
4 1 1
timing was last year w hen he Davis moved from ca tcher to Mattox, Trav
All en
3 1 1
15 5 5 .333 outcome might have been differ·
0
short,
D
on
Underwood
switched
0
0
Nelms,
cf
4
0
finished in 4 '43.
Don 'Johns ton opened t he first Wallace
3 O O 0
---ent
for
the
Chicks,
bu
t
Hall
ha
d
from
short
to
left
f
ield
and
Demench,
c
4
2
0
F·
r
1
The 100 yard dash, by Brow n,
inning for t he' Red Sox wi th a McAuley ·
3
O O 1
out on a· fielder's choice hit into visions of victory in his eyes as
DODGE
3
1 0 ' Q clean base hit. He went to se· Wilkerson
a nd the half m ile wh ich was won sey Tomlinson moved in from by Charlie Waugh. Morr is flew he st epped up and lined his sec· Border, ss
3
O
1 1
'
O
1
Zelnick,
rf
4
1
by Frank Davidson, Koinonia, at the field to play first.
cond as· Ralph ' Moore · singled, Davtdson
3 .O O 0
ond hit- a line single in to right· Porterfield, lb
3 0 1 1 but died there ·ai; R·o e struck' out
P elican · pitch er, John Hillis, out to right, Pfla um walked a nd
2 '22 were not records, but they
TOTAL
27
1
2 5
center field. Ken t R ollm a n moved Hall, p , -lb
Richesin struckout.
0 •o Hugh Groover, .Bob Camp · and
1
0
wei·e both considered to be very limi ted the Chicks t o six h its bq t
PLYMOUTH
Hillis gave up a blooper hit to Hall down to second a nd t ook
. TOTAL
30 . 5 5 1 Kenny ·French in· succession. · ·
good speed since they were run four came in the fifth fr a me and Heydenreich, but s tr uckout the first himself, when his bouncing
resulted in two runs. ,However,
J iinin y Allen teed off on a Jow
on a wet grass track.
next three batters to end the inn- ball got away from the fi rs t· Tigers 4
·The Mahican s finished in third only one of the fou r r uns were ing.
0 1 pitch . by Camp. and pounded the
0
4
Sanders, 3b, ss
baseman.
·
Largest Stock
place, Jed by Lehm an H a ll's 12.2 earned as the Pelican fielders
4
1
1 0 ball !or a r ound tripper to open
Ken Snyder sent Hall scamper· B. Brown, 2b
Hillis m a de it four in a row as
made
seven
error
s.
Hillis
gave
up
points to b oost the team to 22.5,
3
2 2 · 0 the second and s core a run fo r
he s truckout Burchfield and ing home with a fly ba ll to left Olree, SS; p
of
while t he S ub·T's e dged in to four runs, six h its, walked two Hearn in the Chicks ' half of the field on which Starling the short· Ganus, cf
1 . Q the Indians. Glen Wallace bounc3 0
and
struck
out
12.
fourth place wi th 12 points.
0 3 . 0 e(! out to shortstop ·Ray .&ai-d~i
3
th frd.' Davis was safe on an fielder, collided. Gene Robins on Hall, Leonard, c
New and Used Cars
' ln· fifth place was the La mbda
In the first Ken N oland error by t he third basem a n, but walked to keep thin gs going and Nossaman, p
0 1 Jhpf.McAuley and Wayla nd' Wi l ~·
1 0
.
.
.
;
Sigma with 11.7 points; sixth grounded out to third, Kusano
3 0 1 ~ 1 erson fanned t o end t he. second.
Harvey Starling popped out to F u nk stepped up to take his cut Burgess, lb
in
place went to the Alpha Phi Kap- struckout, Hillis was safe on a n sh ort as the 'f rame ended.
4 ·o 0 -0 . :;f,he .~eds hit pay dirt in the
at the slants of Davis. That was Rhodes, rf
pa. with 11 p oints, seventh went err or and Perrin hit in to a field·
4
0 o ;o third frame as Dale ··Portedi.eld
Starlin g gave up two h its in when the r oof fell in. Funk cut Otey, 1f
Arkansas
to D elta Iotas with eigh t p oints, er's choice, forcing Hillis a•t sec- the top of the fo urth but the loose and clouted a terrific di-ive D. ·· Brown, cf
1
0 O. 'O tJotmced _QUt . short to first an~
in eighth place Frater Soda lis ond for the thir d out.
2 1 1 ' 1 Don John.s ton lined a single over
Pelicans were unable to scor e, that landed in Blakney Road to Hodge, lb, 3b
3.2, ninth place Galaxy two
,TOTAL
32 4 9 ·4 second, . to put a man on first.
For t he Pelicans in the second leaving Morris and Waters, w ho clear th e bases.
Moore _hit a groqnder/ and was
points, and in tenth place was Water s collected a single bu t was had singled, stranded on base.
Pete W ard waited out Davis
the Tri Sigma Delta w ith two
ab
r
h saf e as the first baseman erred
and took fir st on a charity pass; VOJ,S
points.
2 · 2 011 .the try, for a doijble play as
5
a·n d Cox wen t t o fir st via a , sec· Snyder, 2b
In the girls' events the Tri· Owen Olbricht, Alpha Phi Kap- 1 Mile Run: Rich esin (5 '33.4); ond base error. Hall star ted the Mackey, If
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
0 John ston was out at secp1id.
0
2
second, 'Bobby Camp, IndepenKappas took first place honors pa. .
Groover was safe as the second
0
1
second
go-round
with
-his
third
2
Robinson,
l:t
Pole vault: Blankenship (9' dent; third, Kusa no, Lambda
on
with 20.5 points, while the Omega
2 basema n booted the ball on an
single to drive in a nother run, Spurlock, cf
1
4
P his fini shed second with 16 6"); second, Olbricht and Mack Sigma; (tie) fourth, Jimmy Al· but Rollman fa nned to end the Funk, c
easy , play that would have been
2
1
3
Independent
(tie); len, Independent.
points. Third place went to WHC H arness,
0
0
0
Ward, ss ·
Girl's Softball T hrow: N orma inning.
with 13.5 points, fourth Delta Chi fourth, Lehman Hall, Mahicans.
0
CHICKS
0
a
b
r
3
h
Nelson,
3b
Girl's 220 yard walk: Williams Crosby (157' ), Las Com paneras;
CENTRAL
Omega 13 poin ts, fifth L as Com·
0
Davis, p
3
2
2
0 Cox, r f
3
to attend
paner as five p oin ts, sixth Ju Go (1 '05) ; second, Betty H elm, Tri· second, Margar e t Aus tin, Ju Go Starling, Ha .. ss
4
..
BARBER SHOP
1
1
1 Hall, p
4
3
Ka
ppa
;
t
hir
d,
Schoolfield,
OrneJu;
third,
Betty
Jo
Harmon,
Re·
.Tu t hree points, and seventh
0
Tomlinson, lb
4
2
0 Rollma n, lb
1.
0
Look at the back of your
piace went to the Regin a w ith ga Phi ; and fo urth, Oleta Gar· gina; fourth, Barbara Johnson, Heydenreich, c
10
9
M
0
0
3
TOTAL
ner, Tri K appa.
WHC.
neck!
Everyone else does!
tWo poin ts.
Childs,
2b
0
0
3
880 R elay : I ndependent (1
Discus: Leonard H all (116' 6");
Mary Burton was high s corer
--- - - -- - Underwood,
3b
1
3
1
In t h e girls' events w ith 13 points. '50.5), Bush, Walt Nelm s, H ar- second, Lehman Hall; third, OJ. Kiihnl, If
1
LET
0
0
NEU'S
JEWELRY
ness
a
nd
Ha
nes;
second,
Sub-T
bricht;
fourth,
Bla
nkenship.
She fin ished firs t i n the 50 yard
Starling,
He
..
cf
2
0
0
440 yard relay: Independents
We Appreciate .
dash at '7.2 a nd first place in the 16 ; t hir d, La mbda Sigma; and
. Diamonds
Anderson, cf
2
0
0
('54), Harness, Nelms, Camp, and
broad jump with 13' 9". She fou rth, Mohicans.
SERVE
3
0
0
Girl's 220 Relay: T ri Kappa Hanes; second, Sub-T 16 ; third, Burchfield, rf
Elgin
Buleva
picked up her other three points
TOTAL
YOUR
PATRONA$E
25
4
2
YOU
('35), Al ta Cheek, Grady, H errin F rater Sodalas; fourth, Mohicans.
in the base run.
a
nd
Grace
McR
eynolds
;
second
Girl's
440
yard
rela
y:
Tri
Kap.
Contending for h ig h point honpa (1 '10.6); second, Omega Phi ;
ors was Polly Wllliams with 11 Omega Phi.
FOR SALE
Broad Jump : Bush <19' 8"); th ird, WHC.
·
points. She picked up f irst place
One 3/ 4 coil spring rollMile Relay: L ambda Sigma (4
in the 220 yard walk, second second, H all ; third, Davidson;
a-way
bed with rollers. See
nd
four
th,
Olbr
icht
and
Hall,
'23)
.
Norman
Hughes,
Kusano,
a
GULF STATION
place in the 50 yar d dash, fou rth
; '':1. , I · Est
e....• brook
,
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"
Bob Taylor, Row 10, Apt .
Devereaux Jarre tt, and Max
place in broad jump, a n d she Sub-T (tie).
!PE,NS,
and
PENCILS
Main
&
Park
Ave.
Ph.
928
100
y
ard
low
hurdles:
Hall
Ballard;
second,
Independents
;
7, Vet 'Village.
picked up her other two points
on the base r un an d the 440 yar d ('13) ; second, Davidson; third, third, Koinonia; fourth, Sub-T.
Olbrich t; and fo urth, H a.mess.
relay.
Girl's Broad Jump : Burton
J
FL~AL RESULTS:
(13' 9"); secon d, Birdsall, T r i
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Kappa
;
third,
McGinnis;
and
H alf mile run- F irst Davidson
Rad ios and·
(2 '22), Koinonia; second Riche- four th, Williams.
High Jmnp: Bush (6' % "); sec.
Radio Repai ri ng
sin, Mohicans; third, Olan Hanes,
120 W. Race
fourth ,
Verlin ond, Olbricht ; thir d, S ummitt,
'Independent;
T ri Sigma '.Delta; fo urth Glen
Vaughn, Galaxy.
100 yard dash: Brown :('10-8), Burgess, Lambda Sig ma; Richard
Ford
Koinon ia;
Davidson,
-Koinonia; second, Bush, Inde- Sa lmo n,
IFYOU
W
ISH
all
Ctiel.
Ri
tc
hie
a
nd
H
penden t; thir d, C. L. Cox, 'Sub·T
Girl's Base Run : Mary Burns
IN
16; a nd fo urth, Andy Ritchie,
TO BUI LD
('19.3), Omega Phi; second, BurFra ter Sodalis.
,From the
ton; third, Adams, Tr i Kappa;
SEARCY'S
SHOPPING
Girl's 50 yar d dash : Burton
and fourth, W illiams.
Ground Up('7.'2 ), Delta Chi Omega; secon d·
CENTER
Williams, WHC, th ird, 'M ary
See
R uth Herrin, Tr i Kappa; and
Everything's in high gear at May Fete time
fourth, Marjorie McGinnis, Ome•• • keeps y ou on the go.
Factory Traine~ · Mechanics
ga Phi.
BARBER SHOP
Shot P ut.: Brown (43 ' !}"); SCC·
Good
idea
is
to pause now and then for a Coke.
Doby Head
Genuine ,Ford - Parts
LU MBER CO:
ond, Bush; third, Lowell Blan·
Ray Cooper, Jorutle Morgan
kenship, Delta Iota; and fourth,

·

Reid Bush Is ,High Starling, Chicks
With 18 Points Hand Pel·rcans 2nd
Loss Of Season 4-1

Hall Pitches TW~
Hitter; Gets Four

Standings

MAJO~ LEA~UE

~~de~ox

i

~

losses:

EZ~.:~~~ ~~ '~~;.wl~

hi~~~~~~:1~as;a,g:~ t~~. ~~

:i~; :::te:~:~~e~d :u:ri~lii:;l~;w~~~: th~:=i~igers

Leading Batters

MAY &-Bob Camp ' pitched a
masterful two-hitter fo r the }ted
Sox .to upset J. C. Roe and the
league leading Indians 2·1 in · a
m-afor league game today.
It was , the 'f irst defeat of the
season for :the first place Indians
who had.'· not · lost ·. a , previous
game.. The defeat wa~ also t he
first for "J. C. Roe• .ace pitch!!r
Jn the major . league ~ Roe had
previously won four · straight
games.
Handicapped by an eig4t , ~~n
lineup, Roe· gave up only . four
hits which were spaced rucely,
but five errors paved · the way
for two fatal unearned runs. R'Oe
gave up a total of two runs, four
hits, walked one and st1,ucko.u t

Arnold And Wright
Take Tennis Title
From Moore And 01 ree
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··Smith · Vaughan
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY

HARDING COLLEGE
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o:West Book Store :.

SECURITY BANK

Talkington

L

Visit Our New Modern
Dealership
NEW

HEAD'S

Southerland

..

Fisk Tires and ' tubes
.

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
WELCOMES YOU

THE "S" DAYS ARE HERE!!
For Equipment To
Make the Most of S-ummer
and S-ports days-see: '

West ·Market Street

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

.
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